UNIVERSITY HONORS PROGRAM

The University Honors Program provides deeper learning experiences for eligible students eager to broaden themselves intellectually, enhance critical thinking skills, and join a close-knit community of high achieving peers. As part of a talented and diverse community within the University, Honors students enjoy the benefits of small sections of core courses, interdisciplinary Honors seminars, community service and leadership activities, undergraduate research, and domestic and international travel - all while receiving the exceptional advantages reserved only for KSU Honors students.

FOUR DESIGNATIONS TO CHOOSE FROM

- Honors Research Scholar
- Honors Scholar
- Honors in the Major - Pathway I
- Honors in the Major - Pathway II

EXCEPTIONAL ADVANTAGES RESERVED FOR HONORS STUDENTS

- Scholarship Opportunities
- Priority Registration
- Small and Personalized Honors Courses
- Honors Living-Learning Communities
- Special Recognition at Graduation
- Flexible Honors Curriculum
- Honors Faculty-led Study Abroad Options
- Individualized Advisement
- Exclusive Honors Lounges
The University Honors Program at Kennesaw State University offers students a flexible curriculum with eight different Honors Learning Experience options for students. Each of these Honors Learning Experiences provides you with flexibility in studies, regardless of major, while also allowing you to dive deeper into the subjects that interest you most.

- Honors Courses and Interdisciplinary Seminars
- Honors Teaching Assistant Experience
- Honors Research Assistant Experience
- Honors Internship Experience
- Honors International or Domestic Travel
- Honors Contract
- Honors Discovery
- Honors Directed Study
KSU JOURNEY HONORS COLLEGE
SCHOLARSHIP OPPORTUNITIES

Dasher-Spruell Scholarship
$5000
*Scholarship recipients receive up to $3000 for an approved study abroad experience.

Lindy Radow Humanities and Social Sciences Honors Scholarship
First Year: $5000

Wellstar-Tom and Betty Phillips Elite Honors Nursing Scholarship
$2000 (Renewable For Up To Four Years)

President’s Emerging Global Scholars (PEGS)
First Year: $1000
Second Year: $1000
Third Year: $1000

Great Books Cohort
First Year: $1000

KSU Journey Honors Scholarship
First Year: $2000

KSU Honors Owls
First Year: $750
Second Year: $500

KSU First-Year Scholarship
First Year: $500

*Specific eligibility requirements for each scholarship can be found at honors.kennesaw.edu. Scholarship amounts may vary due to market fluctuations and funds are dependent upon continuous KSU Foundation funding. To maintain scholarships, students must be in good standing with KSU Journey Honors College and complete an Introduction to Honors Course within their first two semesters as an Honors student.
ELIGIBILITY REQUIREMENTS:

UNIVERSITY HONORS PROGRAM
3.5 GPA
1220 SAT OR 25 ACT

PRESIDENT’S EMERGING GLOBAL SCHOLARS PROGRAM
3.7 GPA
1220 SAT OR 25 ACT

GREAT BOOKS COHORT
3.6 GPA
1220 SAT OR 25 ACT

*GPA is calculated by KSU’s Undergraduate Admissions office and can be found in Owl Express.
SPECIAL COHORT PROGRAM
PRESIDENT’S EMERGING GLOBAL SCHOLARS (PEGS)

The PEGS program is an exclusive cohort for highly motivated Honors students who strive to make an impact on the world. PEGS students benefit from a unique and intentional curriculum designed to promote student success through an exclusive set of Honors Learning Experiences focusing on intercultural competency, meaningful international education experiences, leadership, and service. The curricular and co-curricular programming provided in the PEGS program gives students the tools they need to prepare distinguished applications for elite graduate programs, prestigious scholarships and fellowships, and exceptional career opportunities. PEGS students earn a minor after completion of the five courses, while also receiving a dedicated scholarship during the five-semester program.
SPECIAL COHORT PROGRAM
GREAT BOOKS
The Great Books program is made up of a select cohort of 20-25 students each year and transitions seamlessly into the University Honors Program. Great Books courses are unique as they focus on literature classics that are foundational to our global civilization. The Great Books experience culminates in an exclusive study abroad program in Montepulciano, Italy, where students experience lectures, field trips, and project-based assignments in a culturally diverse and enriching environment.
Average Incoming GPA 3.78

Average Incoming ACT 27.7

Average Incoming SAT 1286

KSU Journey Honors College

Scholarship Opportunities

Dasher-Spruell Scholarship $5000
*Scholarship recipients receive up to $3000 for an approved study abroad experience.

Lindy Radow Humanities and Social Sciences Honors Scholarship
First Year: $5000

President’s Emerging Global Scholars (PEGS)
First Year: $1000
Second Year: $1000
Third Year: $1000

Great Books Cohort
First Year: $1000

KSU Journey Honors Scholarship
First Year: $2000

KSU Honors Owls
First Year: $750
Second Year: $500

KSU First-Year Scholarship
First Year: $500

Wellstar-Tom and Betty Phillips Elite Honors Nursing Scholarship $2000 (Renewable For Up To Four Years)

*Specific eligibility requirements for each scholarship can be found at [honors.kennesaw.edu](http://honors.kennesaw.edu).

Scholarship amounts may vary due to market fluctuations and funds are dependent upon continuous KSU Foundation funding. To maintain scholarships, students must be in good standing with KSU Journey Honors College and complete an Introduction to Honors Course within their first two semesters as an Honors student.